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Transitions: 
Summer 
Wardrobe to Fall
By Pam Burns and 
Alexis miller 

Fall may be right around the 
corner, but don’t pack away 
those summer clothes quite 

yet. The key to successful fall dress-
ing is transitioning your summer 
wardrobe into a sensational fall 
look.  A few updated pieces may just 
change that tired, summer outfit into 
the hottest look for the fall.

Worn that sundress to death and 
looking for something new? How 
about pairing it with one of this 
fall’s hottest trends, a long boyfriend 
cardigan? Along with the cardigan, 
adding a thin metallic belt and neu-
tral pumps completes the look. 

Who says you can’t wear white 
pants after Labor Day? A pair of 
white jeans can take you well into 
fall. To give your white jeans a cool-
weather look, add a long sweater 
vest, a statement shoe and a chic 
metallic scarf. 

Hate to give up your summer 
washed-out denim? Since leather 
is everywhere for fall, pair it with 
those washed-out denim pieces to 
add a chic edge.

Remember: the start of fall does not 
mean you have to go out and buy a 
new wardrobe. After visiting some 
of our favorite stores, we found a 
few additional pieces that accom-
plished our goal of putting together 
the perfect fall outfits. 

Pam Burns and Alexis Miller are 
personal shoppers and stylists for 
www.pamshops4you.com
202-262-8976

-left- Black Pencil skirt, Gunex 
(Relish) $415
White ruffled blouse, Amanda 
Uprichard ( Cusp) $158
Red suede belt, Jonny Fara 
(Relish) $395
Black paten leather YSL shoes 
(Cusp) $760

-right- Long cardigan cream 
sweater (J. Crew) $89.50

Thin gold belt, Dries Van Noten 
( Relish) $210

Green sundress, Amanda 
Uprichard (Cusp) $194

Tan pumps LAMB (Cusp) $320

-left- Light jeans, 7 for all man-
kind (Cusp) $198
Grey leather jacket, Dorna 
(Cusp) $632
Blue blouse w/ jeweled broche, 
Robert Rodriguez (Cusp) $295
Grey suede jeweled platform 
slingbacks, (J. Crew) $325

-left- White jeans Cobalt 
blue sweater vest,  Martin 
Margiela(Relish) $895
White tee , Alice & Olivia 
(Cusp) $236
Black Metallic scarf, Elizabeth 
Gillett (Cusp) $44
Sequined shoes, LAMB (Cusp) 
$395

-below- Men’s Light worn wash jeans (J. 
Crew) $96
Green graphic tee (J. Crew) $29.50
Jack Purcell distresses sneaker (J. 
Crew) $118
Utility jacket (J. Crew) $65
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